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taa<that Mr HIM* whole argument was 
from the standpoint of the American 
manufacturer.

Mr. Fecht, of Penaylvanle, also 
again*' the bill, had a tilt with Mr. 
Sims, of Tennessee, who objected to 
Mr. Fecht'a statement that the tariff 
debate was coating the country $10,- 
OM
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minute; Mr. Sima said the ex- 
to the country would he the

the ex-
” retorted Mr. Fecht. "You 

agreement with the 
you would pass the

the White House?"

if you did." returned

Prisoner Maintained Her Good 
Spirits Yesterday Even 
When Her Daughter Was 
Called To The Stand.

» same whether the house were 
sion or not. "We did not call
tra eeeal

White
reciprocity 

"Who oar 
asked Mr. ;

"You act

Signed Article In The Outlook 
On McNamara Case At
tracting Considerable At
tention—Labor And Law.

Sir John Carting Stricken With 
Strange Disease, Lies Very 
III In Home In London, 
Ontario.

Ipa-
1 am Instructed 

Square, Saturdi 
at 11 o'ctocl 

One Ford Ru 
curtains, extra 1 
Lev tubes, skid 
IfflReur seat rem 
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<
House that 

f bill.”

Sims.
iou act as

in. "and you act as though 
you really had the presidency now.” 

Mr. Fecht predicted an early invas- 
lexlco. Haying an army ofll-
iated with him had told him 

that the army was going over the 
Mexican border “to stay.”

"I would not think that the 
■' '-1-1—• “ eald Mr.

taorblng 
In Kuroi

\rnim
Democratic Free List Bill Un

der Fire — Representatives 
Predict that Uncle Sam will 
EventudySeize Mexico.

Gild Hall. Vt., May 4—The trial 
of Mrs. Florence M. Dodge, charged 
with the murder of William Heath, at 
her home In Lunenburg, was resumed 
today. Mrs. Dodge appeared in her 
customary gcod spirits, and remained

4ion of Mexl 
cer assoc

New York 
Theodore 
ed article

4—Ex-President 
will ha

London, Ont., May 4.-^8lr John Car 
ling, the aged senator, who has serv
ed his country as minister of agri
culture and for years as member of 
Parliament, lies at hie home here 
stricken with a sickness which came 
upon him suddenly this morning, 
lug the afternoon It was thought the 
end was at hand and the family was 
summoned to the bedside, but tonight 
Dr. Eccles, who has worked with the 
patient all day. announces that he is 
stronger. Yet neither the physician nor 
the members of^the family are sangu
ine. “Sir John Is over 83 years old, 
you know," said the doctor. "He is 
living on borrowed time. We hope he 
will rally, but we cannot feel any 
degree of certainty.”

New York. May
Roosevelt will have a sign 

ed article entitled "Murder Is Murd r." 
in the Outlook this week, dealing with 
the dynamiting of the Los Angeles 
Times sud the arrests recently made 
by Deist 

Mr. Re

dent would object," ««Id Mr. Fecht 
"We have been absorbing everything 
they did not want lu Europe for years 
and years. We hare taken as trade 

slock what nobody wanted In the 
Philippines, another white man's bur
den. We added u little more down 
here In the West Indies. Why could 
worth something and where we could 
be of some great good to somebdy? 
1 am not a soldier of fortune. I do 
not expect, to be at the head of the 
army, but 1 believe this will be a 
mighty Interesting question before 
the house adjourns." Mr. Fecht con
tended that the United States wanted 
an empire and it was about to follow 
the "lure of gold and the call of ad
venture."

This vast assemblage of Dainty 
Feminine Headwear comprises 
every recent model demanded 
by prevailing fashions In all 
the newest colorings and trim
med only by expert millinery 
artiste, affording an unusually 
w.lde range from which to make 
eelectlone.

Nowhere wi* you find

unperturbed tnroughout the proceed 
lng« wen » hen her daughter and 
companion. Mrs. Ida bell, was called 

the stand as a witness tor the pro- 
set iitiun. jppgg

Mrs. Bell was the hist pereon call
ed to testify today 
to her mother's ho 

Heath's itemh 
er that Heath hud alio 

Albert Gr

WMHInttoo, D. C„ May «.—Notlive Burns
did naime the Republican gups were un 

limbered against the Democratic free 
un. over

uoseveli says In 
worse service can be rei 
labor union leaders tu the t a me of

part : "No 
idered by

car.
F. L. P

Inleader Mu 
e debate

by minority I 
week ago. has ih

ousv developed such an attack on 
the measure as was made today by 
Representative Hill, of Connecticut, a 
Republican member of the ways and 
means committee, one of the leading 
Republican advocates of the Canadian 
reeip ot-lty bill. He declared that in
stead of 110.000.000 reduction Ini 

as the Democrat* expected,
ht make a reduc- 

Ita effect

llsl billunionism than that which they render 
when they seek to identify the cause 
of unionism with the cause of any man 
guilty of

men arrested on Mr Burns' statements 
arc or are not guilt y. the labor load
ers in question have no Idea whether 
or not they are. They arc entitled to 
an absolutely fair trial. If they have 
no money to provide counsel for them
selves. then it would be entirely prop
er for any body of men to furnish 
them the requisite funds.elmply as an 
incident in securing them a fair trial. 
But it is grossly improper to try to 
create a public opinion in favor of the 
arrested men simply because the 

. .. _By are accused, com- 
nst a capitalist or corpor

ation- and the cause the men who are 
charged with <4.mmltting it are mem' 
hers of a labor union.

iiul only qui
iIh- guilt or Innocence of the men ac
cused. Any man who seeks to have 
them convicted, if they are innocent. 
Is guilty of crime against the state, 
and any man- who seeks to have them 

ltted if guilty, is also guilty of 
ust the state."

and said she went 
me a short time 

and Mr
! TENDERS FOIaft

dk
*. Dodge 

t himself, 
regory testified that 

igo told him that she was in 
hen at the time the shots 

nd that she went Into 
where she saw Heath

murderous attack of ibis 
ave no idea whether thetah u l The Municipal! 

County of SaintRev
Mrs. Dod 
the kite! 
were tired a 
the bedroom 
lying on the

Guild Hall. Vt., May 4.— The appear
ance cu the witness stand of the wid
ow of the victim and the fixing of the I 
approximate minute of the tragedy by 
a railroad conductor and a train des- 
patcher's sheet. were Interesting in
cidents of the day's proceedings In 
the trial of Mrs. Florence M. Dodge, 
who Is charged with the murder of 
William Heath, of Dalton. N. II.. a 
painter. Evidence put in by the prose- 

appeur that Heath who 
painting a bedroom in 

Mrs. Dodge's house, was shot and 
killed at approximately 11.49 o'clock 

the forenoon of September 17 last, 
«texan time that Heath met his 
death seems to be a question of some 
importance in the view of council and 
a large part of the afternoon session 
was devoted to the fixing of this point. 
The state expects to close Its case to
morrow.
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upon business would be to transfer 
manv flourishing industries to Europe. 
"You intend to hit the trusta." said 
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untcipallMAKING IT EASY FOR 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
TO GET TO PROVIDENCE

Mr. Hill to the Democrats, I 
wake up to find that you hai 
helped the trusts " Mr. Hill 
ed that the International 
Company, and other gr. 
efs would be abl^unde

res cheap 
Into thin

ap II
and skilled labor wo 
employment. Up said, 
the Democratic bill

bill for making manufactured pro 
free of duty, like shoes, harness, s« 
tilery and the like, while leaving 
duty ag 
American 
port. He
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cement :
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MARR’S Châtié st Il
tic bill to 
machin

bled by che

cuiion makes It 
was at work

‘he
Boston, May 4.—The parental

warning against the house fly Is now 
being issued, anent which some re
marks by Dr. Clifton F. Hodge, pro
fessor of biology in Clark University, 
proved Interesting to members of the 
New England Women's Club 
bled In Boston. A new m 
exterminating the typhoid breeder 
presented by the Worcester sclen 
He does not advocate covering the 
bags pall and making the stabl 
fly proof, “so the flies cannot get 
lay their eggs." Make these places 
flytraps, he says. A few dishes of 
safe poison set near the garbage can 
or the stable or the chicken house, 
and carefully covered with a wire net
ting to protect the birds will do won
ders. Dr. Hodge experimented with a 
garbage can which he arranged as a 
flytrap and caught 2,600 flies in one 
hour. An interesting statement was 
to the effect that from one pair of 
flies who set up housekeeping In April 
1911 there would descend, supposing 
there were no violent deaths among 
them, by August, 181 quintillion off
spring. In other words, allowing 64 
flies to the cubic Inch, there would be 

47 feet deep.

est ion is as to Providence. R. I., May 4.—The 
House of Representatives today unan
imously adopted an amendment to the 
Grand Trunk Railroad charter, which, 
if accepted by the senate, will allow 
the Canadian road’s proposed exten
sion from Palmer, Mass., to this city 
to pass under the tracks of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

Th financial depression.
Educational and Industrial Union of 
Boston now has regular classes in 
thrift, as represented by savings bank 
life Insurance nnd the credit union 
system. The field secretary of the Mas
sachusetts Savings Insurance league. 
Rev. Harry W. Kimball, reports that 
In the past few months he has ad
dressed more than 23,000 pupils of 40 
high schools. How much very real ac- 
complishment there has been In the 
savings bank life Insurance move
ment was shown last week to the Wor
cester County Republican Club by Rep. 
Norman IT. White, of Brookline, candi
date for the gubernatorial nomina
tion. Mr. White, who as secretary 
of the Savings Ins 
cured .the p 
says of the 
Ings bank men who 
sago of the savings 
act, insisted that it 
frightening off depositors, 
cates contended that the 
ment of an insurance department 
would tend to increase deposits, and 
such has been the fact. The Peoples 
Saving Bank of Brockton, and the 
Whitman Savings Bank, the two banks 
which so far have established such 
departments, have both largely In
creased their deposits." The effect of 
this kind of thrift propaganda is 
shown in a very substantial growth of 
the kind of non commercial life insur
ance which It is designed primarily 
to assist. The insurance departments 
ef the banks at Whitman and Brock
ton now have more than 4.000 policy- 
holders and nearly 12,000.000 of in
surance in force.

The Women's
Jemocratlc bill would 
anything free of duty. 

Hill particularly atta crime agai acked the 
manufactured products ethod J.sad Ust*

materials thatDELEGATES GUESTS AT 
PLEASANT DECEPTION

ainsi the raw
manufacturers have to In* 

e eald also that In at tempt-
to make free of duty the bagging LATE SHIPPING,

to wrap up cotton balee. the ——■
would let In free the bag- Bombay, May 4.—Ard: Str Benu 

^ by the fertilizer truat, the from St. John, N. B. 
mills of the United States j Yokohama. May 4.—Ard: Str Em- 

Steel Company, and by other monopo- press of Japan from Vancouver, 
lies which would give no correspond- Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 4.—81d 
ing reduction in prices to consumers. Sch W S Bentley for Amherst, N. 8. 

Chairman Underwood, of the ways Liverpool. May 4.—Sid: Str Tunis- 
Interjected lan for Montreal.
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Estate ComHUSBAND FINDS HIS
WIFE DEAD ON FLOOR The Annual M 

holders of The E 
Company, Limitât 
office of the 
William Stree 

day of May. 
pose of electing 
such other bust 
come before said 

Datéd this 20th 
1911.

Glasses
Ingersoll. Ont., May 

Levens was found dead 
her home at 6 o'clock t

4.—Mrs. Jas. 
the floor of 
evening by 

her husband on his return from work. 
Heart failure was the cause.

Ladies Attending W. A. Con
vention At Fredericton, En
tertained By Bishop — In
teresting Proceedings.

fitted Glasses 
better

prevent eyestrain, 
which la the cause of 
headaches and

Correctly
give you 
sler sight his t. twill

10th
uranee league. Br

assage of the act in 1907. 
actual effect: "Many ear.

opposed the pas- 
bank Insurance 
would result In 

Ita
establish-

means committee

ousness. Do not neglect your eyes. 
Consult us today.

D. BOYANER. Graduate Optician. 
38 Dock Street. A> The above mee 

adjourned until 
day of June, at tl 
place, on accoun 
England of the K

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., May 4.—A bril

liant reception is being held this 
evening at Bishop's Court, the resi
dence of Bishop Richardson, 
gates to the Fredericton Diocesan Wo
men's Auxiliary of the t'hurch of Eng
land convention here.

This afternoon the convention ap
portioned the life membership fund as 
follows: —

Diocesan needs, gran 
restoration of the church at Bay du 
Vin. and the church building at llart- 
land.

Canadian need 
nishlngs of the 
I’rairie. Alberta.

B. V.

enough to cover the earthFred, Square-Shouldered Men
for dcle-

The popularity of the Hub’s muni
cipal concerts was proved to any pos
sible doubter on the occasion of the 
organ recital given at the 
Science Church Monday evening. The 
ordinarily quiet streets at the hour 
between seven and eight were crowd
ed with a hurrying mass of people all 
anxious to gain admlttan 
beautiful edifice which 
chosen for Ita concert, 
way and the contributory streets pour
ed a continuous stream of black specks 

the portals of the church, un 
til 6,000 were taken care of, after 
which a crowd estimated to number 
over 10,000 music lovers was turned 
away. It was » remarkable exposition 
of the appreciation and pleasure which 
the citizens of Boston feel In the 
municipality's efforts to give them of 
the best in mysic.

Always look and act successful. To
day, personal appearance goes a long 
■way and no one can be careless re
garding the impression they create. 
It requires a stretch of imagination 
to believe a stoop-shouldered fellow 
possessed of much energy.

NoChristian

ts towards the

to Star for adv 
scription, mus 
as the books

Hi,
the city had 

The little park-s. grants towards fur 
Hostlery ut Grande 

and church buildingsSHOULDER BRACES ETHEL ANOIER.throughui Fruitdale.
Foreign n*t*ds4 grants to a portable 

organ for Honan, China, and work of 
Rev. T. B. R. Westgate, Buglrl Mapa- 
pua. German East Africa.

Owing tu the illness of His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson, who injured his 
leg and Is confined to his house, the 
quiet hour at the Cathedral was can
celled from the programme of the W. 
A. Missionary Association convention 
this inumlng and the proceedings 
started at the Masonic Hall at 10 u-

Mlse Taylor. <>f this city, and Miss 
Dunham, of St. John, discussed the 
subject of "How I Conduct; the. Junior 
Devotional Meeting." and some good 
points In the matter of conducting 
Junior meetings were brought up.

The election of executive delegates 
to the Triennial Branch resulted in 
the election of Mrs. W. B. Howard. 
Mrs. J. Hay,
U. I'. Scovtl.

The literary and junior 
read their reports this morning, 
showed an encouraging « oudlt

KidntOffer you the beat possible assistance in 
correcting any Inclination to round or 
■looping shoulders and. by compelling 
deep breathing, add to the general health 
of the wearer.

This brace may be worn without dis
comfort, has so metal parts to biad or 
chafe and does nut iutcrfr 
circulation.

We have the Rexall Brace iu all aises 
and children — give us

HER BID'S IB ENGINEER; 
MD I FIST OIE TOO

Po
At Chat.

Phone- Main 801there with

dollars by 
doing thin
ton music folk guthe 
Hall. April 26 on the occ 

;UU

re than eleven hundred 
n minutes' playiug is 

gs on the piano. Many Bos- 
folk gathered In Jordan 

aslon of the

en by the 
company to the 

of the 
Music, 

se offered lo a 
ouftl Institution

in moi 
by tifteefor men, wouh-ii 

your chest uicanurt-uieut. Oranges!t (Price, $1.00 second annual competltlon Landing, 
Oranges, **<Wasson,

100 King St.

grand pianoforte pi 
Mason and Hamlin compan; 
best pianist in the senior class 
New England Conservatory of 
This is the largest prl 
student of any 
In the city, and the co 
urally exceedingly 
ner this year, chos 

mpetlto

A, L G
educati

competition 
spirited. Th 

chosen from among nine 
ras u New Jersey girl. 
B. Nicholson of 

Orange. A coincidence of the affair 
was the unexpected arrival of Miss 
Nicholson's father In the city on busi
ness connected with his work as cor
responding secretary of the board of 
education of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. Mr. Nicholson dropped In at 
the Conservatory to see his daughter, 
arriving Just in time to hear her per 
formante in the competition, and had 
the pleasure of being present at the 
awarding of the prize by the Judges.

The TsssSL Store -Miss Syiuunds and Mrs

F resre, wsecretaries 
which EastFARMERS TO EIGHT

RECIPROCITY BILL VESSELS COLLIDE
IN BOSTON HARBOR

Fresh Halibu 
Codfish i

JAMES

Delegations from Many Grang
es will Interview U. S. Sen-’ 
ate Committee in re Canad- British Steamer and Big Four 
ian Project.

Everythin
Building 

A. £ Hai
The Socialists are preparing for 

their annual May day <•••!»,hra 
which la always à red letter occasion, 
but which this year quite surpasses 
Itself in gala times. The entire na
tional executive committee of the So
cialist party is to be in Boston, and 
there will be a monster meeting at 
Tremont Temple, with a parade and 
demonstration on the commen. Many 
non-Soclallste are Interested In hear
ing what the first congressional mem
ber elected from the Socialist ranks, 
the Hon. Victor L. Berger, of Mil
waukee, will have to say. His 
will doubtless be of an Interesting 
nature, whether one agrees with them 
or not.

"Pension the struggling widow." la

V.on.Masted Schooner Come To
gether Yesterday and Both 
Vessels were Damaged.Com ord, X. II., May 4.—Farmers 

throughout the country 
scad representatives to Washington to 
attend the hearings before the senate 
committee on finance on the Canedl 
an reciprocity bill in the week be
ginning May k, in a communication 
tonight from N. J. Bacbelder. master 
of the national grange, patrons of hus
bandry. Mr. Bacbelder s communica
tion says:

' The farmers are practically unani
mous in opposing what they consider 
X most unfair discrimination against 
Iheir Interests and if they make their 
Wishes known to their senators, the 
reciprocity bill cannot become 
Delegates of farmers from 
1.* state granges will attend 
lag to present the views of their 
here on this Important question."

Change iare urged to

Boston. May 4.—The British steam 
er Bene It IT and the four masted 
schooner J. R. Teel, tame together 
near quarantine today, both sustain- 

onsiderable damage above the 
r line. Captain Tinn of the Ben- 
said his steamer signalled that 

she would pass to port, but the 
schooner disregarded the signals and 
struck the Bencliff on the port bow. 
breaking in foremast and upper works 
and starting plates. Captain Davis 
of the schooner declined to make a 
statement. The stem of the Teel, to
gether with the head gear, was car
ried afray, her mlzzen sail was toru 
to pieces and other damage, which 
cannot be known until she dry docks 
for examination, was sustained.

> f Dr. H. L. Mor 
Dental Pariqre 
Street tosar rks

182 Dul
of

the Mothtws and Esthers' Club of 
this city, Mr* Frederick L. Mahn. Mrs 
Mahn considers that this

West
where the beat ot

at least 
the hear-

Mahn considers that this is an 
eeutlal step toward better morals 
better ethics. Mothers with several 

children are too frequently left 
te by the father's death

frightful privas, 
order to bringl 
capable of earn

ing for themselves. Sometimes they 
fail sadly in the attempt. "Widows 
with children of school age or under " 
maintains Mrs. Mahn. "should. If a 
thorough investigation

ROBT. Iyoung 
deatltu 
obliged to undergo 
Ilona and trials In 

the children until

Mason and I
and ALOUISE KELLY.

Ixiuise Kelly Is a striking start In 
musical comedy. She has a leading 

ct lhe biggest shows in 
the Broadway district. Just at present. 
Her father Is a railroad engineer. He 
Is known as "Dad" Kelly, of Chicago 
xnd he has the first outward bound 
stage on one of the Illinois Central's 
fastest trains to the aonth.

UPKILBANE AND McFARLAND
MATCHED FOR TEN ROUNDS. Crushi

For ConorBuffalo. N. Y., May 4.—Tommy Kll- 
baue, the Cleveland 
been matched to box ten rounds with 
Pat-key McFarland before the Buffalo 
Athletic Association In this city or* 
the night of May 12.

lightweight, has proves them 
worthy be pensioned by the govern
ment. When the children are of age 
they should be made to pay a cer 
tain amount toward the mother's 
maintenance.” Members of this club 
feel that the mother who risks her 
life to give the state Its cltlaena and 
to rear them to be worthy citizens la 
Just as much entitled to aid in time 
of need as is the veteran who risked 
life to flght for hie country.

Thrift talks are doing a lot of

General Jobbli 
Office 16 Sydney 

Rea. 386

BIGYNOTHING DONE YET IN D. A. R.
HUNGARIAN STATESMAN 

DEAD.
Montreal, May 4—Vice-president 

Me Nicoll of the Canadian Pacific, 
stated today that nothing had so far 
been done towards taking 
Dominion Atlantic by the 
the question still

Biorcii
St Csl Priest 
‘-"•'Cal Prints

being under ronsld- ft" îïeeSdMtr thsteMt™nZitl2^J'6*n . Hungary. May 4 —Karto«^aeJl."ti, ^r^1 V°" th. mlalatar o<
ree, died today.
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Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gift» In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings. 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets. 
Watches. Chains. Fobs. Silver 

Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
we now invite your critic- 

ctlon. at the same time 
you of First Classassuring

val
VERY MODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.
A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Don’t Wait
Till the house is to rights, 

but plan for summer cooking

. . , WITH ...

$1.00 Gas
Your Kitchen WHI Always Be Cool and Comfortable
You lmvo the heat only when ami where you want it, and, it effects only what 
it is applied to, never overheating the kitchen. You can use the oven without 
lighting the burners under the top of the stove, as, like the broiler, it is heated 
independently and you can have as much or as little gas as you like.

A fire in No Times It takes time to get up a fire with coal, and all the 
while fuel la being consumed» te say nothing of uncertain 
drafts. Not ao with $1.00 GAS. Just STRIKE A MATCH, 
TURN A TAP AND YOUR FIRE 18 READY.L
No Dirt

There le an entire absence ef eeal scuttles and ash 
pans whan you use this MODERN, CONVENIENT FUEL 
which enables you to work about the range and yet al
ways leek presentable.

No OdorP
Yw CM rout or br.ll m«t, poultry, fl.h, etc., and 

le.v. every door In th. houx open, •• the .null I. car
ried up chimney.

Ok if the Most Papular ef Our Many 
Styles ef Madera Gas Staves sad Raitf n

$1.00 Gas
Is the Ideal Culinary Fuel for Every Season of the Year

Savmm Space 
Mo Burnt

Our large Line of Gas Stoves and Ranges

Saves Tim• Save* Labor
No Kindling Mo Coal

Saves Furn! 
No Amhmm

Await your inspection. Any of these we will eel I for cash, or on monthly payments, the cost ef 
installation being reduced to the minimum—10 cents a running feet, all fittings included.

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY,
Showrooms—Comer Dads Union Streets
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